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The Undisputed Heavy Weight Champion of the World (Matthew 22:15-46) 
 
At the temple; Passover week; teaching; picture of the Lamb being examined; plot 
 
Pharisees and Sadducees are trying to trap Jesus by getting Him to say something that would (1) diminish His 
popularity with the people and (2) endanger Him with Roman authorities (verse 15) 
 
Verses 15-23 
 
The Pharisees send their minions (disciples) along with the Herodians to conduct the inquisition 

• New characters (Herodians): We don’t know anything about them except what the name implies 
o The Herods were the ruling family of the region under Rome (tetrarchs)  
o The current Herod was responsible for the beheading of John the Baptist 
o Name implies they were some religious party that was for the rule of the Herods (cf. Rome) 

• The Pharisees and Herodians would not normally be allies (united against Jesus)  
 
The delegation begins with flattery 

• Whether they meant what they said or not, their words were insightful and accurate (verse 16) 
o Man of integrity: Literal phrase = you are true (Adjective = Truth in His very being) 

! Cf. Teach the way of God in accordance with the truth: Faithful to God’s Word 
o Aren’t swayed by others, because you pay no attention to who they are  

! I.e. Does not bend His statements according to what people might want to hear (!politician) 
o = Sincere, faithful, fearless and no respecter of persons 

• Whether they believed these things or not is not the point 
o Their intention was to force Jesus into saying something inflammatory toward Rome (Herodians) 
o Their assumption was that Jesus would of course denounce paying taxes to Caesar (verse 17) 

! Implications (they had a plot to kill Jesus; rebellion against Rome would help w/ dirty work) 
 
Jesus’ response (verses 18-21) 

• Give to Caesar what is Caesar’s and give to God what is God’s  
o Much to our dismay, Jesus does not encourage us to refuse to pay taxes (even w/ bad king) 
o Much to our help, Jesus does encourage us to stop refusing to give God what is His 

• Some of us are more concerned with giving Caesar too much than we are with giving God enough 
o Jesus avoids the political trap and manages to teach a deep spiritual lesson  
o (verse 22) 

 
The antagonists now move from a question about politics to a question about Scripture 

• They lost that round and now are playing tag team (Sadducees)  
 
Verses 23-33 
 
Background 

• Sadducees = Other ruling party; did not believe in life after death (I.e. resurrection…)  
• Their question (v. 24) is based on and OT passage that was meant to protect widows socially and 

economically (not permitted to earn wages in ancient cultures) (Cf. familial and national obligations) 
o The practice the Sadducees refer to was ancient and can been observed in Genesis 38:8 

• Deuteronomy 25:5-10, NASB  
 
They propose a far-fetched scenario where that happens seven times (vv. 25-26) 

• Their aim in doing this was to show that in life after death (resurrection) such a practice would not work out 
and so the concept was faulty  (vv. 27-28) 

• From their perspective the religious legal requirements in the scenario had been fulfilled perfectly, so each 
brother had legitimate claim to the woman as their wife and so the question of “Whose wife would she be in 
the resurrection” made the idea of a resurrection an absurdity  
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Jesus’ Response (three parts) 
• 1. Verse 30 = In heaven marriage is not a thing. Its purpose has been fulfilled. (rels; pro-create; image) 
• 2. Verse 29 = Why they were mistaken 

o You are in error = in the middle voice in Greek, which equates to, “You are deceiving yourselves” 
o I.e. They were drawing from Scripture a conclusion that was not there (the teaching from Dt. about 

widows does not teach us about the resurrection) 
o “The Sadducees are basing their line of reasoning on Scripture, but they have not taken up a 

genuinely scriptural position; therefore they are in error. They did not really know the Scriptures. It is 
one thing to be able to quote the passages that one thinks support one’s preconceived position and 
quite another to understand and follow the teaching of Scripture. To understand and to yield oneself 
to what Scripture says is quite different form quoting passages the way the Sadducees were doing.” 
–Leon Morris1 

• 3. Verses 31-32 = Jesus’ defense of life after death  
o “What God said to you” and “I am” (present tense; not “was”) 
o = God identifying Himself to Moses at the burning bush (Exodus 3:5-6, NASB)  

 
Verse 33 = Jesus destroyed they didactic narrative with a single line  

• They were not careful and faithful in interpreting Scripture; they had too low a view of the power of God 
 
Another knock out punch… the tag team continues 
 
Verses 34-40 

• The Pharisees send in their best puncher (an expert in the M. law); since Jesus “muzzled” the Sadducees 
• This was a common question/discussion in that culture, at that time 

o Rabbis divided the law (613) into light and weighty commands (! mean some were unimportant) 
o Cf. Command not to murder was more important than boiling a goat in mother’s milk (Deut. 14:21) 
o = Created discussion for which was “the greatest command” of them all (to create controversy) 
o Jesus answers (v. 37-39) (familiar to us) the commands to love (Deut. 6:5; Lev. 19:18, 34, NASB) 

! Obeying these two causes us to obey all other commands (Cf. v. 40) (John 14:21, NIV) 
! Loving God will cause us to love others, because God loves them (1 John 4:20a, NIV) 

• We need grace!! (Jesus as the only One to obey the Mosaic law and love people perfectly) 
• 1 John 4:9-11, NLT 

 
In some states there is a three knockdown rule in boxing… that was the third knockdown 

• Jesus asks a question; not to knock them out, but to open their eyes (loved perfectly) (Ezekiel 33:11, NLT) 
 
Verses 41-46 

• Great example: Cut to the chase. Jesus and His identity is the main point (v. 42) 
• Whose son = “Who is the great man form whom the Messiah is descended?”2 (obvious answer; implications)  
• Verse 44 = Psalm 110:1 (the verse from the OT most frequently quoted in the NT) 

o Points of agreement:  David wrote it; Spirit inspired Scripture; messianic 
o But Jesus points to the fact that David calls the Messiah Lord (YHWH and Adonai) 

! (v. 45) (i.e. David inferior to Messiah; contrast with Hebraic idea of ‘son’)  
! Not rejecting “Son of David” title or concept; but opening it up to its fullest truth  

• 1. Deity (at mighty right hand) 
• 2. That his victory would be the be the very victory of God 

o Not come in the manner of David’s victories, but as suffering servant  
o Not defeat enemies through their death, but through His own 
o Romans 5:8-10, NLT (no limit to God’s love for us) 

 
Then, after dying for them/us (his enemies) Jesus would be resurrected in glory  

• Romans 1:4, NASB   (no limit to God’s power—trust Him, very thing they doubted could save them) 
• Romans 8:32, NASB (no limit to God’s generosity toward us; cannot out-give; What are you with holding?) 

                                                
1 Leon Morris, The Pillar New Testament Commentary: The Gospel According to Matthew (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1992), 561. 
2 Ibid. 565 


